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Anatomical Considerations

Genioplasty can address both functional and aesthetic issues
and can involve either augmentation via implants or osseous
genioplasty via osteotomy and adjustment of chin position.
The chin is essential in determining facial profile and is an
important factor when assessing attractiveness.1,2 The man-
dible provides shape to the lower third of the face, positions
the mentum and lower lip, and establishes a border between
the face and neck. It supports the mandibular dentition,
masticator muscles, and positions the tongue.3 The chin is
defined superiorly by the labiomental crease, laterally by the
oral commissures, and inferiorly by the submental–cervical
crease.4,5 Understanding the anatomy of the chin and the
mandible aswell as how to appropriately analyze them in the
facial profile is vital to success in genioplasty.

Innervation

The main innervation to the mandible is derived from the
inferior alveolar nerve, a division of the trigeminal nerve, and
is the third branch that runs in the mandibular canal, and
then divides into the dental nerve that continues as the
incisive ranch and goes on to innervate the canines and
incisors and the mental nerve that exits the mental foramen

providing sensation to region of the chin and lower lip.6 The
mental foramen typically lies parallel to the canines 1.5 cm
above the lower aspect of the mandible. Osteotomies should
be performed 5 to 6mmbelow themost inferior aspect of the
mental foramen to avoid injury to the inferior alveolar
nerve.7,8 In addition, it is theorized that there are cutaneous
branches from the mylohyoid that supply sensation to the
chin.9

Musculature

Numerous muscles have attachments to the mandible that
involve mastication, swallowing, respiration, support for the
hyoid, and tongue and lip movement. The muscles of masti-
cation functionally control themovement of the jaw.Muscles
that function to elevate the mandible include temporalis,
masseter, and the medial pterygoid muscles, whereas the
lateral pterygoids lower the mandible. The lateral ramus
serves as the attachment site for the masseter and the
pterygoids attach to the medial surface.5,10,11 These muscu-
lar attachments should attempt to be preserved when per-
forming augmentation to the mandible and jawline. Notably,
one must preserve function of the mentalis muscles when
performing genioplasty. These paired muscles arise from the
anterior aspect of the mandible and insert onto the soft
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tissue of the chin. They function to elevate the skin of the
chin, thereby indirectly elevating the lip. Lackof preservation
of themuscular attachments of thementalist muscles during
genioplasty may result in lower lip incompetence and chin
ptosis.12–14

Analysis

Prior to consideration of genioplasty one must assess facial
symmetry. Photographs of the patients in frontal, lateral, and
oblique positions should be obtained. With more complex
cases, there should be consideration of imaging including
panoramic radiograph (panorex) to evaluate mandibular
anatomy, tooth root positioning, and position of the inferior
alveolar nerve. If considering osseous genioplasty, cephalo-
metric radiographs in posteroanterior and lateral views are
recommended to be obtained.4

Vertical Facial Height

Evaluation of the chin and lower facial unit in comparison to
the rest of the face can be done by dividing the face into
thirds. The lower third consists of the chin and lips and
extends from subnasale to gnathion. If the distance is greater
than one-third of the facial subunits, it is classified as vertical
macrogenia, and if the distance is less, it is classified as
vertical microgenia. The lower third can be further subdi-
vided by subnasale to stomion of upper lip and from the
stomion to the menton.14

When assessing a patient’s profile and facial height, it is
important to consider the depth of the labiomental fold, the
indentation between the lower lip and lower mandible. This
fold is typically 4mmdeep inwomen and 6mmdeep inmen.
Patients with decreased lower facial height tend to have
deeper folds. In these patients, sagittal advancement of the
mandible should be accompanied by vertical lengthening.
Conversely, patients with increased lower facial height often
have shallow folds, thus sagittal advancement should be
accompanied by vertical shortening to achieve ideal
aesthetics.7,15

Cervical–Mental Angle

The angle of the chin to the neck or cervicomental angle
should be 105 to 120 degreeswith the vertex at thehyoid and
lines extending to gnathion and to the sternal notch. This
angle has impact on the how the chin appears in relation to
other facial structures and is an important consideration
prior to genioplasty.

Chin Projection

Numerousmethods have been proposed in the assessment of
ideal chin projection, likely due to lack of one universal
objective measure and resultant intrarater, interrater, and
retest variability.16,17However, familiarity with these meth-
ods may be useful, particularly to the novice surgeon. A
simple method by which to assess chin projection is Reidel’s

line. In a balanced face, it is a line that projects from themost
prominent portion of the upper and lower lips to the
pogonion (the anterior most part of the chin). Observation
of projection anteriorly or posteriorly indicates horizontal
macrognathia or micrognathia.4,7 Ricketts analysis states
that a line drawn from the pogonion to the upper lip should
be 4mm posterior to this line and the lower lip should be
2mm posterior to the line.18 A common criticism of this
technique is its overreliance on the nasal tip. Steiner analysis
uses a line from the columellar inflection point to the
pogonion with the upper and lower lips also meeting the
line. However, it is similarly criticized for its heavy reliance
on lip positioning, which again varies on an individual
basis.14,19

Gonzalez-Ulloa zero meridian line utilizes the Frankfort
plane, which extends horizontally from upper aspect of the
external auditory meatus to the lower ridge of the orbit, and
is intersected by a perpendicular vertical line from the
nasion. Ideally, the chin should meet this line, and anterior
advancement is considered protrusion and if the chin is
posterior to the line, it is considered retrusion.20

The Goode method traces a line from the nasal ala and
suggests that the pogonion should be on the line or just
posterior to it.16,21,22

Merrifield Z angle measures a line tangential to the
Frankfurt horizontal extending from pogonion to the lip
that protrudes more, the ideal angle is between 75 and
85 degrees.23 All the aforementioned techniques are subject
to some subjective interpretation.

Lehan angle of facial complexity measures a line from
glabella to subnasale, and then a line from the subnasale to
the pogonion with an ideal angle of 12 degrees.21

Dental Occlusion

Prior to proceeding with mandibular augmentation, it is
important to assess dental occlusion as patients with type
II or III angle occlusion may require osteotomies in addition
to genioplasty, whereas patients with normal occlusion or
class I can typically be treated with genioplasty alone.7

Although there aremany aspects to consider in evaluation
of the facial skeleton, a combined assessment provides
multiple data points upon that one may hope to obtain an
ideal outcome.

Mandibular Implants

There are currently two widely available types of alloplastic
implants for the mandibular angle. These implants target two
components of the mandibular angle: lengthening along the
vertical dimension and widening within the lateral plane.
Aside from their variability in dimensions, ideal implants
should display the following features: configuration that emu-
lates natural anatomical contour, immunologically inert, mal-
leable and easily conformable, and modifiable.24–27 Silastic
implants are themost commonly used alloplasticmaterial and
meet the aforementioned criteria. When implanted, this allo-
plastic material induces fibrosis of surrounding tissue with
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resultant capsule formation and fixation of the implant. How-
ever, if modification or revision surgery is required, open
capsulotomy may be performed with removal or further
contouring.28 Silastic implants are also biologically inert and
resistant to infection (►Figs. 1 and 2). In stark contradistinc-
tion, porous implants, such as Medpor and Gore-Tex, or
fenestrated implants have been shown to display increased
rates of infection and are difficult to remove.28–30

Implant contour should reflect the patient’s desired aes-
thetic outcome. In particular, preoperative assessment
should include discussion with the patient regarding realis-
tic outcomes and evaluation of the jaw angle width and
length. A detailed medical history should include prior
surgeries, such as sagittal split osteotomies, that may influ-
ence any pre-existing asymmetries along the jaw line. If a

standard jaw angle implant is adequate to meet patient
specific needs, custom designed jaw angle implants may
be utilized.31,32

Surgical Technique

Several general principles should be implemented in implant
augmentation of the mandible. Implants should be placed
directly atop the mandibular bone, within a subperiosteal
plane. This will facilitate adherence to the osseous skeleton
via fibrous encapsulation. Adequate infiltration with local
anesthetic will facilitate elevation of the soft tissue planes in
atraumatic fashion. This is of paramount importance as ade-
quatedissectionwithin thepremandibular space is required to
accommodate implants. Blunt dissection should be employed
when possible to avoid nerve and associated foramina.

Placement of angle implants may be accomplished via an
intraoral approach through a posteriorly based vestibular
incision. The outline of the jawline should be marked pre-
operatively to facilitate intraoperative assessment. The
intraoral vestibular incision should be injected with 1%
lidocaine with 1:100,000 epinephrine. External injection in
a subperiosteal plane with elevation of underlying soft
tissues may be particularly helpful in angle augmentation.
Care must be taken to implement a transverse incision
parallel to the border of the mandible and ascending ramus,
leaving a 1 cm cuff of mucosa and buccinator muscle to
facilitate closure. The buccal sensory neurovascular bundle
may be encountered during the initial approach and should
be retracted medially. Blunt dissection along the external
oblique ridge in a subperiosteal plane should then be
employed followed by wide undermining toward the poste-
rior mandibular border. Dissection should then be carried in
this plane superiorly to the coronoid notch, inferiorly to the
border, and anteriorly along the inferior border. A broad
pocket should be created to mitigate malpositioning of
implant. Release of the ligamentous attachments along the
inferior border of the mandible is particularly important for
appropriate implant positioning. Care must be taken to
prevent pterygomasseteric sling detachment that may result
in retraction of the muscle laterally and externally with
subsequent displacement of the implant with poor contour
(►Figs. 3 and 4). Following placement of angle implants
screw fixation should be performed to prevent migration.

Fig. 1 Silastic angle implant. Reproduced with permission from
Terino EO, Edwards MC. Customizing jawlines: the art of alloplastic
premandible contouring. Facial Plast Surg Clin North Am. 2008;16
(1):99–122.

Fig. 2 Silastic chin implant. Reproduced with permission from Romo
III T, Lanson BG. Chin augmentation. Facial Plast Surg Clin North Am.
2008;16(1):69–77.

Fig. 3 (A) Intraoral vestibular approach to mandibular angle. (B)
Dissection beneath masseter along posterior and inferior mandibular
border. Reproduced with permission from Terino EO, Edwards MC.
Customizing jawlines: the art of alloplastic premandible contouring.
Facial Plast Surg Clin North Am 2008;16(1):99–122.
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This is particularly important in implantation along the
mandibular angle to prevent migration with masticatory
forces.33,34 Screw fixation may be performed via an intraoral
approach, particularly with utilization of a 90-degree screw-
driver; however, below the external oblique ridge, the angle
of the mandible makes screw engagement difficult. Alterna-
tively, a percutaneous approach may be implemented to
facilitate perpendicular screw engagement. Self-drilling, ti-
tanium screws (2–3mm; Depuy Synthes, Paoli, PA) may be
used followed by multilayered closure utilizing 3–0 Vicryl
suture to reconstitute the muscular layer followed by either
running or interrupted 3–0 Vicryl or 3–0 chromic suture for
mucosal reapproximation.35

Postoperative Care and Considerations

Routine postoperative antibiotics should be employed in all
patients with alloplastic mandibular augmentation. Consid-
eration may be given to use of 0.12% chlorhexidine oral
solution following all meals, in the morning, and prior to
bed to promote oral hygiene following the first 2 to 3 weeks
after surgery. Mild trismus may be encountered due to
masseteric myositis secondary to instrumentation. This
should be self-limited and patients may be placed on a soft
diet in the first week following surgery. Range of motion
exercises should be encouraged to prevent ankylosis and
facilitate recovery. Patients should be counseled that post-
operative edema may persist for 4 to 6 weeks and final
aesthetic results may not be apparent until several months
following intervention.

Surgical Techniques in Alloplastic Chin
Augmentation

Chin augmentation may be more readily performed with-
in the office under local anesthesia and mild oral sedation.
However, surgeon experience and patient comfort should
guide management particularly when the procedure is
done in conjunction with rhinoplasty, submental liposuc-
tion, or platysmaplasty. A submental, transcutaneous, or
intraoral approach may be utilized for appropriate im-
plant placement.36–39 Both techniques have shown dis-
tinct advantages and disadvantages. Ultimately, surgeon
and patient preference and goals should determine the

chosen technique. A submental approach may be
employed in cases in which adjuvant neck procedures,
such as lipectomy or platysmaplasty, will be employed
and results in minimal scarring that is well camouflaged
within the submental crease.

When performing submental approach to the chin, mid-
line structures including the central incisors, lips, chin, and
thyroid cartilage should be marked preoperatively. A 1.5 to
2 cm incision is then designed within the existing submental
crease and a skin incisionmade. Dissection is thenperformed
until the anterior–inferior border of the mandible is encoun-
tered and exposed. Similar to description of the angle, a
subperiosteal plane must be entered. A paramedian incision
may then be made 1 cm along each side of the midline using
monopolar electrocautery with creation of a subperiosteal
pocket. Notably, dissection along the inferior mandibular
border should not extend greater than 1 cm superiorly so as
to avoid the mental foramina and injury to the mental nerve.
Subperiosteal pockets should be made as small as possible
initially and subsequently modified with placement of im-
plant sizer and assessment of suitability. The appropriate
implant is then placed within this pocket with the flange
anchors first. Modifications to this implant can then bemade
based on patient aesthetics and the implant may be trimmed
accordingly. The implant should then be secured to the
adjacent periosteum using 3–0 nylon suture, monocortical
self-drilling screws, or lag screws in the case of an autologous
osseous implant. The incision is then closed in multilayered
fashion as described previously with care to reapproximate
the mentalis muscle.

Alternatively, the intraoral approach begins with a semi-
circular mucosal incision that is centered upon the inferior
frenulum using either 15-blade or electrocautery. Electro-
cautery is then used to dissect through the submucosal plane
reaching the periosteum. Paramedian periosteal incisions
are again made 1 cm on either side of the midline with
subsequent blunt elevation of a subperiosteal pocket utiliz-
ing freer or periosteal elevators. The pocket should be slightly
larger than the implant or implant-sizer. The implant may
then be secured with two midline monocortical self-tapping
screws. The mentalis muscle is then carefully reapproxi-
mated, to prevent drooping of the lip, and the remainder of
the incision closed in standard layered fashion following
implant placement. Placement of the implant correctly
within a subperiosteal plane will mitigate the risk of subse-
quent extrusion.

Advancement Genioplasty

While mandibular implants can achieve aesthetic goals, it is
unable to offer any functional benefit for patients, particu-
larly those with sleep apnea.40–44 Furthermore, alloplastic
implants can be complicated by infection, chronic inflam-
mation, extrusion, bone resorption, capsular contraction,
displacement, and chin ptosis.40,45 Advancement genio-
plasty may also be more beneficial in patients with more
complex deformities and yields more predictable and stable
results.40,43,46

Fig. 4 (A) An posterior pocket created for appropriate positioning of
angle implant. (B) Intraoral placement of angle implant. Reproduced
with permission from Terino EO, Edwards MC. Customizing jawlines:
the art of alloplastic premandible contouring. Facial Plast Surg Clin
North Am 2008 Feb 1;16(1):99–122.
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Advancement genioplasty via an external approach was
first described by Hofer in 1942. An intraoral approach was
subsequently described by various authors in the late 1950s.
Improvement in rigid fixation techniques in the 1980s and
beyond yielded improved results. Today, manipulation of the
sliding segment allows for correction in the horizontal,
vertical, and transverse dimensions making this technique
versatile enough to address various chin abnormali-
ties.40,46,47 Various authors recommended osseous genio-
plasty due to its versatility, predictability, stability, and low
complication rates.43,44,48–50 In addition to the aesthetic
improvements of sliding genioplasty, various authors have
also shown how it can be used to improve obstructive sleep
apnea as well.44,51–54 In experienced hands, Gui et al showed
that osseous genioplasty yielded nomalunions or nonunions
in their 500 patient cohort.48 Another particular concern is

injury to the mental nerve, with transient injury rates
ranging between 9 and 100%.55 Chan and Ducic, however,
developed a technique that minimizes the mental nerve
injury rate to 2.4% and yields consistent results.44 An incision
is made in the gingivobuccal sulcus, making sure to leave at
least a 1 cm cuff of tissue for closure. Dissection is carried
through the mentalis muscle and extended to the subper-
iosteal plane. Themental foramen and neurovascular bundle
are then identified laterally. The mentalis is left attached to
the anterior aspect of themandible to preserve blood supply,
allow advancement of underlying musculature, and prevent
chin ptosis. The boundaries of the osteotomy include a
vertical line drawn through the mental foramen as it crosses
the mandible laterally and inferiorly, with the superior
boundary being just below the tooth roots (►Fig. 5). A
reciprocating saw is used in an angulated fashion, directed
from the superior aspect of the osteotomy toward the
inferior border of the mandible, to protect the mental nerve,
dentition, and prevent a noticeable step-off (►Fig. 6). The
distal mandible is then advanced anteriorly. It should be
noted that the distal inferior aspect of the mandible and the
distal body of the mandible overlap are in apposition to
facilitate osseous union. The two segments are then rigidly
fixated with two-step plates, secured with monocortical
screws (►Fig. 7). The wound is then thoroughly irrigated
and closed in layers with reapproximation of the mentalis
muscle and mucosa.

Conclusion

A variety of techniques have been reported in the literature
and all appear to provide both aesthetic and functional
benefit for patients.44,56–61 However, the facial plastic sur-
geon should implement a technique that has optimal and
reproducible outcomes, while mitigating the risk of compli-
cations, in his or her hands. Although alloplastic implants are

Fig. 5 Marking for osteotomies. Lateral boundary is marked by a
vertical line dropped from the mental foramen. Horizontal boundary
is marked inferior to tooth roots.

Fig. 6 Angulation of the saw mitigates mental nerve injury.

Fig. 7 Advancement and fixation of themandible. Two-step plates are
used to secure the advanced segment of the mandible.
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facile technique in chin augmentation, they incur the risk of
infection, erosive osseous changes, and extrusion. Advance-
ment genioplasty represents a reproducible, safe, and overall
effective technique for the surgeon’s armamentarium.
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